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By Elisv Morrow 
WASHINGTON, April 12. r[J CAPITAL th l i week U b r a d n f itself for a Vanderbllt wed

ding and the onslaught of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution—both of which historic event* will occur next 

weak. 
it seems strange to have a Vanderbllt wedding in Washington, 

hot Sylvia Saechenyi, the last unmarried daughter of Gladys Van
derbllt Szechenyi and the late Count 

Lazlo Szechenyi, will be married on Satur
day, the 23d, to Count Anthony Szapary 
at St. Matthew's Cathedral here. 

Count Lazlo Szechenyi was Hungarian 
Ambassador to the United States, and he 
la always used as an example of the most 

Sjrfect old world traditional diplomat. 
e wore a black patch over his eye, and 

he bad the most colorful diplomatic-uni
form, the most beautiful continental 
manners, the noblest history and the 
noblest n a m e in Hungarian history. 

His widow is very shy, ami she and 
Sylvia, a slim, dark girl, have lived very 
quietly a t their home o n Massachusetts 
ave. here. 

Egyptian Princess «mina Tou sson— 
Mrs. Cornelius Bretsch—and her husband 
h a d a champagne party—a dinner and 
dance—the other evening at the 1925 T 
Street Club, with the Turkish Ambassa
dor and Madam Erkin and the Spanish 
Ambassador-at-Large and Senora Le-

Querica as their ranking guests 
» LeQuerica is not too popular in Washington, having a back-

ground as an ardent Franco m a n and being in much the same 
general position as some of the collaborationists who come here 
and expect people to embrace them with blithe disregard for their 
history. e w e . 

Even in Washington you have to draw the line somewhere— 
that's why the Bonnets of France and the Tarchianis of Italy, 
with their record at strong, self-sacrificing opposition to Fascism, 
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sa4«?MfkV\hsaM*, British GeneswlTlr William Morgan 
and Madame Vasili Dendramis. 
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a flock of new dresses 

, . . . . . » . ->% who appears to be 
for H i money. Madame Dendramis, 
• • • i f • •» ! sty le, swears by him. 

who is n nice person, loves t o give parties— 
n e e all n ight or play bridge all night. The 

gets to heel much before morning, and gets up in 
the early 

The next thing Washington has to face after the DAR's get 
out I f town is the Navy's annual whing-ding, the Navy Relief 
Ball to be held at the Statier during the first week in May.. This 
tres gai affair, always one of the most spirited parties of the sea
son, will bring back to the capital lots of ex-Navy people, like for
mer Undersecretary Mark Edwin Andrews, the Houston, Tex., oil 
man, and his handsome wife. v 

It will also bring back to Washington for the evening Phila
delphia's maestro Meyer Davis, who will play for the ball, and 
bringing Mr. Davis back to town—where he got his start—is al
ways a good cause. Meyer went on a Caribbean cruise a few weeks 
ago and ha should he back now and tanned and pink and pretty. 
Are you back, Meyer? Are you tanned and pink and pretty? 

Tha list of patrons for the Navy Ball is longer than your arm, 
from Mrs. Truman on down, and, it says here, "It promises to be 
one of the most colorful and gala and glamorous affairs of the 

Yeah, man. 
e e • 

be a gap in capital life far t h e nes t two months . 
Bonnet, wtfe of the French Ambassador. Is loav-
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Americaim^Bctck Teace/est* 
Where Cry IseVanquish USJ 

By Victor Ring•* „ 
H P H E Y gave us Shostakovich 
1 and we're returning Artie 
Shaw. Honest. Along with 1.-
000.000 natives of darkest equa
torial Africa, uncounted Manda
rin Chinese youths add Pyon
gyang peasants, the over-Jassed 
clarinetist Js be-bopplng April in 
Paris. 
He's one of a handful of so-called 

American sponsors of the Commu
nists' Work! Peace Congress. which 
boosts that, when it opens on the 
morning of AprU H. it will repre
sent 500,000000 people on several 

Bebop king Artie Shaw, idol of 
the Jitterbugs, is the most prom
inent of the brand (and you know 
what brand) new committee of 
pro-Communists sponsoring the 
World Peace Conference. 

• * • • 

B UT even the leftist longhaired 
cultural schnooks Shaw will 

send to the Paris parley will 
wish they had stayed home and 
listened to his nightmarish torrid 
tempos' instead of what they'll 
hear and indorse in Paris. 

The delegates, representing the 
Scientific and Cultural Peace 
Conference of the notorious Wal
dorf week-end, are bound to sit in 
on the most vituperative attacks 
ever made oa the United States. 

American delegates to the ut
terly Communist-controlled parlsy 
will and every vote taken there will 
be steered by a handful of opera-
tote sent in from Moscow. Here's 

it adds up: 
t oonferenea agents 

dsaalogo that the 

present 
• a * WAX * ( « 
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Roo)kie$ Start Going South 
At Ball Clubs Head North 

By Ol l ie C r a w f o r d 
clubs heading north for opening of major league 

It's tha time/When international news is as minor 
International League. When you mention the Rus-

people want to know what club he's wi th , 
clubs s coming north, the rookies start going 

- "*" « = fnr2* 8WSr«£3K oXb* 
They wish they h a d th< 

the 
World War I 

training is supposed t o take the fat off the waistline 
on t h e batting average. 

baseball expert picks both Boston clubs to win the p e n -
He wants to make this the land of t h e Sox and the home 

I. Boston may win, but it w o n t be any tea party. The 
ebail experts last forever. By October, nobody remembers who 

they picked. 
They can be as wrong as Gallup and never have t o take i t on 

the run. One old-timer keeps picking the Baltimore Orioles and 

:ks the Indians, Tanks and A s to finish bebto(t 
and himself to finish behind the eight-ball. He says 

clubs will have to stay o n their toes, b u t the Tanks 
' sheel . DiMag is having more trouble with a 
Waddell. 

The Macks expect to go through the American League like 
Use truck of the same name. 

a aa^» n«̂ *\̂ aÂ p̂ p̂C>̂ sSfc a aa go^ ŝ̂ ss* ss*aa\a ^^^aa w m^^w JsW^ ^v\s w a s g > * s \4 u» i • a^a ^a v ww • 

It's a four-way rant so see who gets Hietr bruins beat out by the 

Philadelphia to niokad fifth to the National League This 
ert doesn't believe that Brae / a y s belong at the foot of the 

will talk for "500,000.000 people ail 
over the world." Now let's break 
down the votes. 

• • • 

A BOUT the time the Cultural 
conference was meeting in 

Waldorf-Astoria ballroom, another 
"Congress of Peace," allegedly 
speaking for 1,000,000 French 
Equatorial African natives, was 
going through the same, if less 
plushy, gestures in an African 
thatched hut village. When the 
Paris conference opens, a handful 
of African Communists will be 

to ballot on resolutions for 
1,000,000 people. 
I the Soviet's own World 

Federation of Democratic Women 
will have its shrill agents t h e r e -
voting for 80,000,000 on the distaff 
side, no less. Watch this outfit. 

It plans to organize mothers 
groups over here soon for parades 
and demonstrations to protest 
"sending their sons to war." 

SO THAT makes 81,000,000. An
other bloc of 5,000.000 will be 

balloted for by the Stalinist-con
trol French Federation of Labor, 
specialists to revolutionary general 
strikes. 

Another 5,000,000 will be toted 
up for the delegates from the 
h e a r i l y-armed peace-peddling 
Communist Italian General Con
federation of Labor; i,500,000>from 
the Polish unions; more millions 
front the Russian Coal and Textile 
Workers Union. And, when com
plete, the Soviet labor outfits will 
throw m tabs for 27,000,000 in all. 

From the special list of Paris 
peace parley delegations I could 
roll off more unions and more mil
lions of votes. But 111 hold you 
down to such characteristic units 
as the Union of Italian Women. 
the Youth Alliance of Italy, the 
Oerman (Soviet Zone) Intellectual 
Organisation, the Union of- Scien
tific Workers of Bulgaria, the 
Writers of Czechoslovakia, the Bel
gian Intellectuals, the Anti-Fascist 
Committee of Soviet Youth, the 
Slav Committee, the North Korea 
Democratic Youth League led by 
Ban So Ta and Lee Ol Yong (swell 
playmates for Artie Shaw), the 
French National Movement to De
fend the Peace, etc., etc. Millions 
of them. All on paper. 

• • * 

A ND what will they journey to 
Paris for? This is what the 

Chinese Communist radio said the 
other day: 

"If only peace-loving forces unite 
in the struggle and do not com
mit mistakes, American Imperial
ism is sure to be vanquished." 

So you'll know which Americana 
are working this side of the ocean. 
Here's the list of Artie Shaw's co-
sponsors; remember these well, 
they'll soon be telling us what's 
good for the country: 

Broadway playwright Arthur 
Miller; music critic Olln Downes; 
artist Rockwell Kent; ex-Gov. 
Elmer Benson, of Minnesota; 
Utah's Bishop Arthur W. Moul-
ton; movie writer Clifford Odets; 
Professor Frederick L. Schumaa; 
poet Louis Untermeyer; painter 
Max Weber; Howard Fast, the au
thor, and a lawyer, Oet je John 

soelated with the 
oC Jus woe, 

what they'se spon-
And so does the rest of Use 

Battoh, Lett not forget it! 

rpHB campaign to discredit the 
X President's Council of Eco

nomic Advisers—and. by so doing, 
to sabotage the whole concept of 
economic planning on the national 
level—is intensifying by the hour. 

In fact, for the first time, there 
is real danger that the drive might 
succeed. 

The persistent reports of squab
bling within the three-man coun
cil really might discredit its mem
bers. , 

The persistent accusations that 
the council "can't even decide 
where we are, much less where 
we're supposed to go." really might 
kill our hope that Government can 
help level out booms and busts. 

W HO s behind the campaign? 
Such ultra-conservative or

ganisations as the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers, such 
groups as the real estate lobbyists 
who have vowed war on those who 
have dared support public housing 
and rent control; such conserva
tive opinion organs as the Wail 
Street Journal and the New York 
Journal of Commerce. 

• • * • 

W HAT are they saying? In ef
fect: 

First, "the council's members— 
Edwin Nourse, Leon Keyserling, 
John Clark—are so muddle-head
ed they can't even agree on wheth
er .we're in an inflation or defla
tion. If they argue on this, how 
can they figure out where we're 
heading? By their own disagree
ment they dispute the theory that 
Government can help plan the 
way to stability." 

Second, "the council's chairman 
and vice chairman, Nourse and 
Keyserling. are in fundamental 
conflict over the council's political 
functions. Nourse insists the coun
cil should talk to the President 
only, should stay completely clear 
of Congress; Keyserling insists the 
council should let Congress and 
the Nation know why it says what 
it says. By their own disagreement 
they show they themselves don't 
understand what the council is 
and what it should do." 

Conclusion; "Off with their 
heads! Let economic nature take 
its course. If- Nourse-Keyserllng-
Clark are samples of economic 
planners and planning, the less 
America has the better." 

G f the Nation ossip o 
Walter W inefiell 
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NEW YORK. April II. 
IKE WHITE CUFFS OF BROADWAY—Marlene 

Dietrich's new hair-doodle almost stealing the 
show at the "South Pacific" premiere . . . Tos-

canini. who will baton "Alexander's Ragtime Band" 
for the Lamb's Gambol on the 23d . . . Imogene Coca, 

racing to her TV rehearsal in 
Gay 90s bloomers and middy-
blouse . . . Hector McNeil, Brit
ish delegate to the U.N. (and 
No. 2 man to Bevin). paying his 
respects to the Cub Room at the 
Stork . . . U. S. Supreme Court 
Justice Wm. O. Douglas ditto 
. . , The "Kiss Me. Kate" terp-
sichorines rehearsing their bal
let in Central Park across the 
street from the Century stage-
door . . . Fannie Hurst parking 
her poodle In the Hungaria hl-
cha ir . . . Denny Lewis (the Eye
brow's brudder) looking like he 
just lost a war—on a Battery 
Park bench . . . The one mus
tache all passersby recognise 
and acknowledge with a smile, 
Jerry Colonna's—as the comic 

comes out of the Paramount. 

Santsf in Our Alley! Over at the Oamecock a 
cocktail-party-gal was knocking one she just at
tended, "It wasn't much," she said. "They kept 
talking back-and-forth!" . . . "Don't you mean,** 
sallied Jack Stuts, "back-snd-knife?" 

. - * • ' * • 

-a /rllJItOVVN VIGNETTE: The Btltmore Hotel 
I Y | beirSd-Prank Costello (from its Turkish baths) 

"**"-*• following newspaper reports that he was a 
"sinner** and hung out with judges and politicians . . . 
Costello decided to check up on his legal rights . . . He 
was informed that his book of admission tickets (to 
the hotel baths) "constituted a contract" . . . He also 
happens to be a bondholder of the h o t e l . . . The other 
day Costello learned that one of its execs was "over 
his head" in betting at the tracks . . . So, in his bond-
holding capacity, the barred Costello demanded "to 
see the books" . . . He now has carte blanche! 

Memos of a Midnight er; Showmen and actors may 
now breathe easier. Tunes drama critic Atkinson is 
leaving on a lecture tour for five weeks . . . The John 
J. Reynolds expect their fifth blessed-event next 
month . . . Baltimore reports record money for 20th'a 
newest Clifton Webb hit, "Mr. Belvedere Goes to Col
lege," due at the Roxy soon . . . Cafeterias are back 
to the 5-eents-a-cup-of-coffee routine. And free 
pickles end sauerkraut . . . Three cafeterias in mid-

Danton Walker 

N! 

THIS is not exaggeration. I've 
heard more c o n t e m p t u o u s 

comments about the council re
cently than ever before—from men 
of wealth and considerable Influ
ence. 

And now a stock question to the 
councils members when they sub
mit a report is "Do you all agree 
on this?" If the answer is "Yes," 
the story is "Nourse and Keyser
ling d e n y f r i o t l o n " — which 
strengthens the impression that 
the friction is there but concealed. 

And even more revealing, as re
ports have spread that Nourse 
might resign over the question of 
the council's political activities, 
I've heard the first "nice" re
marks about Nourse. Before these 
rumors he was a "planner;" now 
he's a "man of principle." 

• • • 
f p O ME this is far more than 
JL casual sniping at men in the 

Washington glare. It is part of 
a deliberate effort to belittle all 
Who would defend and attempt 
national economic planning. 

The council is an obvious tar
get, for it was set up under the 
Full Employment Act of 1946 — 
with the specific purpose of help
ing to frame policies to achieve 
stability at a high employment 
level. 

Keyserling is a special target, 
for he's identified as a follower 
of the late John Maynard Keynes 
— the liberal British economist 
Who deeply influenced President 
Roosevelt in the '30s. 

• • • 
rpHE truth about the squabbles? 
X As I get it there is none of 

importance over our economic 
status and trends. They agree we 
are over the hump of inflation but 
"things are not getting out of 
hand." 

As for the council's functions, 
that question has been blown up 
out of all proportion. And I might 
admit here I go along whole
heartedly with Keyserling. The 
more economics Congress learns, 
the more we may hope for intel
ligent laws. There's no such thing 
as "pure" economics In govern
ment anyway. To pretend so is 
naive. 

• • • 

AS WE shift over the hump we 
will really come to grips with 

the problem of maintaining full 
employment, and economic plan
ning will receive its critical test. 
A long time ago Nourse remarked, 
"nobody can doubt that the eco
nomic prospects of the Nation are 
bright enough. The only question 
is whether WE are bright enough." 

How bright we are will be shown 
by how much we understand his 
campaign's ends and how well we 
sabotage it before it sabotages us. 

THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME 

IOCS! JOHNSON 

NEW YORK, April 12. 
EW Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson has 
already started riding herd on the Missouri 
gang, with the White House keeping strictly 

neutral . . . Don't be surprised if Secretary for Air 
Symington (from Missouri) is one of the first to go. 

Pentagon pundits have tagged 
former Secretary of Defense 
Forrestal's ailment as "Super-
symington" . . . Steve Early's 
first job in the Defense Depart
ment will be to act as trouble 
shooter when unification begins' 
to pinch some of the top brass; 
also to keep a sympathetic 
press and Congress. 

Both Annapolis and West 
Point are scheduled to lose some 
of their traditional isolationism, 
and eventually you'll be seeing 
Cadets at the Navy school and 
Middies at the Rock, as the 
plebes call i t . . . The joint Ex
port and Import Agency of the 
TJ. 8. Military Government 
abroad is due to fold in six 
months . . . The Lebanon Gov

ernment has been investigating the possibility that a 
New York mob is involved in the forbidden hashish 
plantations there which net almost $3,000,000 a year. 

I Wealthy Stanton Griffis again is being considered 
as our next Ambassador to the Court of St. James . . . 
Count Edward Zichy has been appointed New York 
manager of the travel agency (Allan & Sons) of which 
Lord Cecil Douglass is president, in London . . . The 
agency for Sir Thomas Beecham asks us to deny any 
rumor that the 70-year-old orchestra leader is about 
to retire. Sir Thomas, in fact, is due here this fall 
as guest conductor with various organizations. 

• • • 

FtlENDS are wondering if the talk that the Win
ston Guests (Lucy Cochrane of Boston) are hav
ing rough going isn't just talk . . . The Inside 

story of the Prince Yucca Troubetzkoy-Rosemary 
Reachi postponement is this: Mme. Reachi, former 
wife of a Mexican diplomat (she is an Italian, born 
Rosemary Ravelli), Insists that Yucca land a perma
nent job before they get married . . . When Artist Ben 
Johnson and his thrice-married wife, Livilla, start 
airing their differences, the repercussions will rock 
Park ave. 

The new Mideast Restaurateurs Association, formed 
to elevate and sustain the standards of those reetau-

Samuel Grafton 

Political Climate Has Changed Again 
F>LTXTOALLY, we seem to be 

on the way back to the mood 
of last summer, to the atmosphere 
of tha strawberry months of last 
year, when the whole liberal 
movement seemed caught In a 
bath of warm glue. 

No neon lights surround Mr. 
Truman anymore when he ap
pears in public nowadays, and 
Washington o b s e r v e r s note a 
"changed" political climate. It is 
pointed out that if the Taft-Hart
ley question were to come before 
Congress again right now, the act 
would probably be strengthened 
rather than repealed. 

• • • 

ACTUALLY,»of course, this «o-
called change in the political 

climate is only an optical illusion. 
There has been no real change in 
public sentiment; the only change 
is that We are further away from 
the last election. Nobody in the 

whole country, so far as I can 
make out, has changed his mind 
—it is just that some people have 
been forgetting. 

And we have not returned all 
the way to last summer, either. 
There are differences. For one, 
there has been that fantastic elec
tion. The rudderlessness of last 
summer, the warm glue feeling, 
was based on the fact that liberals 
as well as conservatives accepted 
the idea that the Republicans 
were going to win. 

• • • 

WE JUST didn't know. It 
looked for a while as if the 

postwar world were going to be 
an extremely peculiar world, one 
in which the people would blithely 
vote for a party which stood for 
higher prices, higher rente and 
less social security. It turned out 
that the people do not intend to 
behave in any such motivationless 
way at all. 

The Republicans are still push

ing their weight around, but this 
year they aren't kidding anybody 
except themselves. The big differ
ence between the current upsurge 
of conservatism and last year's is 
that this year the Republicans 
know they are opposing the pop
ular majority, while last year they 
actually thought they had it on 
their aide. 

• • • 

NO, THIS is not a new spring
time for roast ion. Tee many 

bubbles have burst for that This 
stale revival of a last year's show 
can be ended. 

The problem Is infinitely sim
pler then that of last summer. 
Then it was one of navigating 
through the unknown. Today It is 
one of mobilizing a known force. 

Today 

IiOnella Paraons 

Ann Si 
town folded last month . . . Nellie Lutcher ushers in 
the new sepia shows at the Royal Roost on the 21st 
. . . Princess Christiana Tor Ionia (of the I 'm -So-Blase 
Set) flew to Havana for a month's vacation and 
planed home six hours later . . . Portrait painter Al
bert Carlo and Peggy Rollins (of Don Pallini 's rhumba 
staff) are a work of a r t . . . The radio quiz programs 
In England can give away only a two-pound prise at 
most. Worth no more than gt. 

• • • 

BROADWAY SIDESHOW: Milton Berle's Tele
thon (16 hours before the radio-cameras, which 
brought over a million dollars in pledges to the 

Runyon Fund) was still being discussed lest n i g h t . . . 
One of the gabbers thought Milton was "the only one 
who could have talked for IS straight hours on one 
subject!'' . . . "Oh, I dunno." swifted comic Frank 
Marlowe. "Some guys along Broadway can talk that 
long about themselves." 

Times Square Smalltalk: Robert Casey (his pop 
owns hotels and coal companies) and Muriel Allen of 
the Copa line will merge short ly . . . Terrl Stevens, the 
vocallure (via NBC), blends with accompanist Geo. 
Gerrity this summer . . . Vaudeviiieana are worried 
about the bad-Ms reports from The Borscht Circuit 
—one of the few fields left for them . . . NO BufineU 
l ike ghow Business Sept: Rodgers St Hammerstein 
(who hit the critical Jackpot again with "South . 
Pacific") have on tear "Allegro," -Annie Oet Your 
Gun,** "Show Boat" and two troupes of "Oklahoma." 
The total weakly gross for all these bits is $208,000 . . . 
Robert Morley is readying a new comedy for Rex Har
rison, Lili Palmer, his mater-in-law (Gladys Cooper) 
andhlmself. Scheduled for London in 1*50. He wants 
to let in a lot of backer-friends so the top investment 
allowed will be only $250 . . . Robert Mitchum will tour 
the Nation via one-night-stands—to meet the people 
who believe in a guy who can get up after a knock
down. 

• ' • • 

THE BIG-TIME: Julie Wilson's song styles at the 
Maisonette Room . . . The Dimitri Tiomkln mu
sic for "Champion," an added punch to the sock 

film . . . Ray Bloch's»Signatural, "Chop Sticks" . . . 
Eddy DuchWs music at the Wedgwood R o o m . . . Joan 
Castle via TV's "A Woman to Remember" . . . The 

lovely torch song, "Again," sung by Ida Lupine in 
"Road House" last year and almost a flop because of 
the recording ban. Plus the Beguine background, it 
is a darting. 

Sights You Never See on the Map of New York: The 
solid gold •eater egg in the window of a 

ung 
Film Firm 

HOLLYWOOD. April IS. 

ANN SHERIDAN will be her ^ 
own boss. She is formissj sssfU, 

own independent film company lip* 
c o n j u n c 
tion w i t h 
Henry Hic-
kox. h e r 
b u s i n e s s 
m a n a g e r . 
" S e c o n d 
L a d y . " an 
original b y 
X le a n o r 
Griffin, is her 
first picture. 
In this Ann 
plays a lady
like charac
ter, different 
f r o m the 
salty belles 
she usually 

on the 

free 
to any other 

she finishes "I Married a 
War Bride." the hard luck 
which was called off in 
when she and Gary Grant 
111. Both of than are 
back on the 30th lot 
There are still five weeks of 
tag—and that may 
longer, for Howard Hawks is 
director who takes his time. 

• • • 
Nice to see Frank 

Warner let where he and has 
ner, Harold Hecht, have 

near 57th on 5th. Price-tagged at $9M . . . The ironic 
title of the movie (now playing at the World), "The 
Last ntop'T. 

Listen to Walter Winchell over WFIL every Sunday at I F. M. 

V 
rants between *etth and Ttth ate. from 5th ave. to the 
East River, will hold its first annual supper-dance at 
the Sert Room, April SO . . . What the association 
should do first is to raise the standard of press agentry 
for such establishments, which has fallen to its low
est level in a dozen years. Most of them live or die 
by their publicity, which is why so many of them are 
dying! . . . New York has more good restaurants than 
any other city in the world, so why not publicise the 
fact and let the public, especially the out-of-town 
public, know it? 

• • • 

MAE WEST'S injuries are more serious than at 
first reported. She suffers complications in ad
dition to the broken f o o t . . . Jessie Busley, who 

was 80 last month, will play a spinster librarian given 
to cheer-leading ta "The Happiest Years". . . Maurice 
Evans will bring his "Man and Superman" troupe into 
City Center May M . . . Mutual Network's "The 
Triumphant Hour" Eeeter broadcaet will! 
stars than we have space to list-Ethel 
Bing Crosby, Den Dauer, Irene Donne, Jimmy Dur
ante. Dorothy Meynor, Rosalind Russell, Iiebeth 
Scott, Loretta Young and Dean Stoekwefl among 
them. 

Obituaries of OtaeJde Oreneker failed to mention 
some of his former assistants who have risen to feme 
—Jed Harris, Arthur Sober. Manny Seff, Bert Me-
Cord, George Rom, S. H. Behrman . . . When Morton 
Downey flies to Europe May It he win have an au -
dience with the Pope . . . The coaxial cable, thev aay. 
will take New York television to Calif onus by mid
summer. 

• • ' • 

THE cafe event of the week will be Thursday's 
premiere of Bop City, featuring (for one week 
only) Artie Shaw and nis 40-piece symphony or

chestra . . . Easter Bonnet Department: Hats worn 
by Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, Dolly Madison. Mrs. 
James Monroe, Lillian Russell and Jenny Lind (in
sured for $75,000) win be modeled at the Easter 
Brunch at Le Coq Rouge, proceeds of the party going 
to Roosevelt Hospital. 

The original hat, a green velvet Job of the 1864 
period, designed for Vivien Leigh ta "Gone With the 
Wind," and other headgear dating from the lttfa 
Century, will be the Easter contribution of Mr John 
(formerly*of John-Fredericks). 

Not to be outdone, Walter Florell is having the roses 
on his Easter bonnets sprayed with a new French 
(Rochas) rose perfume, to give them noee-eoDeei 
as well as eye-appeal. . . Betty (Lags) Henderson Vui 
have a special coiffure whippedup to n s e s s h k , i 
ehapeau. ^ • * 

glad that Frank 
scans* he's a i 
hi town Mai 

with Jean 
is much bei 

Shew stili ta New York. 
I asked Frank If Wars 

else get "The Robe." Be 
a eentraet with 

i and is net free to si 

do it or not. 
Hughes is 

• • 
It's not news that every 

nany in the business has 1 
Walter Huston since he 
Oscar ta "Treasure of the 
Madsc." But Walter told me 
he took off for New York 
after he did a broadcast with 
that he was going to rest for n*^ 
little while. 2 * 

Now comes word that he will oo- ~ 
star with Barbara Stanwyck in -
Hal Wallis' picture based on "The : 
Furies," Niven Busch's powerful 
story. Of course, it doesn't go 
fore the cameras ansa Nov. 
so that gives Wetter oaHe a taste 
to awt himsolf esaeWd ' 
*** SJWJS- isssnaatevu sejsayasŝ u 

work wish ass eon, l e 
blame hkn» Bat John goes ta 
Rome to direct "Quo Vadis." 

• • • 

BJ 
it. 

tha 
pictures. He paid i t 
and I paid an 
ta get It, bat H 

Snapshots of Hollywood 
lee ted at Random: 

Mrs. George Dolenz. wife of 
star of the long delayed "V( 
detta," had her baby girl in 

a h u r r y 
was 
t h e 
room of 
h o s p 1 t a 
Both 
a n d b i b ; 
a s w e l l 
George, i n 
doing well. 

A n n Mil
ler, now Bill 
O'C o n n o r ' a 
d r e a m girt, 
dancing with 
h i m at the 
M o c a m b o 
a n d l o o k 
i n g mighty 
pretty. 

We stopped 
there 

d*y night after the Lotto 
ntum concert, and it was 
ly crowded to the doom. That 
stager, Josephine Prentice, 
to be bringing them in. 

A friend of mine ta Havana 
Lena Turner and Bob 
She says Lena has lost 
and looks just wonderful, and 
Bob is really looking after her. 

• • • 
Steve Brodie, .Lees Andrew's ea, 

«ad Mra. Jan Sarin, wMww of 
tlse 
sprbsglsl 

Saw Ted Flo Bete end Ma J 
wife having 
Beverly Edna 
would be if it 

Another 
at the Fox and 
Davis and Cy 
was Joan • stvfssf en the 
and worked with her. 

• : -.* >.;. * • * • m 

By W a s G a l U g h e r 

By Jimmy Hatlo CenUaued From First Page tienal assemblies. 

SXTHfrrS VO0R COCTtfc, 
He/?HMMPH-vwtfrr 
VtTEPlNARV SCHOOL TO 
r€ COME FROM? Z0ONT 
LIKE HIS LOOKS !W 
DOCTOR WttOLD HAVE 
YOU OUT OF BED 

TOMORROW 

••f 

y£S,XvUUT 

9UT RUDOLPH 
HASNT<scrr 

*xT TOr-rcy SGM* *s^or LUMBAGO 
OFTHfsePILLS H E \ = ^ c = r i vnm YTXT> 
<WE GEORGE WHEAi 
Hi WAS SiCK.TWEV 
CURED MM OF HIS 

SHINGLES IN 
2 * HOURS-

IT'LL TAKE -AN INDIAN 
AiCDtONE MAH TO 
SCALPS FEE OUT OF 

DOCTOR VJOM8ATL. 
\m oemmreeum 
IN MCOtONE-WE 
YvORws o* -we NERVES; 

OF VOUQ. SPLEEN-

would equip SO infantry divisions 
with primary weapons. It would 
provide no upkeep for those 
forces. Just the weapons 

Military men say $1,000,000,000 
would provide about 10 armored 
divisions on the Second World War 

> £B&m 

:<^*S 

^VBRVBOPy KNOCK5 
gvrevBooy uses ooc 
ANDBDOSTwTMElftOvVN-

I ii&iyiL DO rr iv«y 

•^•^d^lXZ^'-Z 
mm 

The cost of air power is eoneM-
erably more. 

Both Britain and the United 
States have considerable rsesrve 
stocks of rifles, grenades, artillery 
and tanks In depots. Ten or 30 dttf-
vtsions might he equipped from 
these stocks, with only shipping 
costs. 

American funds, plus American 
and British war reserves, might 
equip 30 to 40 divisions with pri
mary weapons. 

This force, if in fighting trim 
and backed by supplies and re
placements, could fight for weeks, 
or months. 

The real burden of armament 
weald have to fall en Western Eu
rope itself. It would have to find 
the funds and resource* to main
tain this force and hack it with 

i in men and ma Uriah 
he no 

W« 

ieal parties weedd 
plowshares than in 

available, would the 
nee have thewffito fsghtt 
the people support 
forces in the field? 
stand up under bombings? 

If they did not. any force 
field would 

There is'little doubt ' he 

mark, Belgium and The 
lands. Military 
would fight. 

There is no doubt about 
She has long ago proved her I 
ness and ability. 

But any defense of Europe [ 
have to be based on France 
t o a lesser extent, Italy. We 
military men ponder the 

Could France, in view of 
events of 1940, put up any eff e 
resistance if torn by 800,000 
munist agents? 

What would happen la 
where Communists claim: 
ships reaching one family out 
every four? 

No one here can say with a 
whether the Western • 

rope countries could make the < 
nomie saorinooa or whether the 
people would have the will to 

.1 
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